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Pa&kImd by tbe nd State Um 
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hdrJr 
i. No. 3. 
Dave Fisk - .  .'We ueeu to semt a tew pace 
Univesity we baud excepticIILJ 
@ty. Thae are i a a s  where we have a 
p e c u k  advantage L u s e  d a locatian.'' 
if anyone knm where thaie pla- are it's 
Joe Biumel He's been at Porllaad State 
-ty dnce l967, risipe thm 
kmic m b  h m  the Depart 
iomiastovicaprosideotfara 
a a w i ~ i a r t o  
keatuaystelt F p e r t a r m i a e a r i s ~  
@ hme," says Bhmiei. '"Ibe rncrsic 
rtmentboniiswa Andwe~sbaildpit 
b n 1 * r n d r p l m b m 8 h i d i e s '  the 
-dlte an Aging and some +h 
pd- schods, amoag otbers.' 
Blumeibasotberidesswtiicbv 
simpedwhgthenatfewmantbstu 
tbe tane fm his administraaø, Uk LWW 
sime PorUand State beaune r d 
d e g e  in 1966 and the secand sinee it 
a univetsity in 1988. 
m sektion as president on 
ciimaxed a several month l ø e  search wnim 
drew mare tban 500 nominatim. It seemed to 
be a popiler decision among both f a d y  and 
atudemta. He's an ininder, a veteran, who 
mede a lot of mends while he held high levd 
tive p t s  during the 
He bas a broad base d suppart and it waa 
that support, as wen as his cati0118 and 
experienee, which promp r thestate Board 
of Higher Education to name him 
unanimorisly over two other candidates. 
There are bomd to be changes under 
Blumel's leadership. Some may come 
quidrly, others wi l l  take the, but the 16year- 
old admhistratar is heading into his new and 
difficult job with a clear list d primities. 
He favm the cøcept d a hmding flar at 
Portland State to maintain program stability 
and says the state higher education funding 
formuia shatld consider headcount as weii as 
fnll-time equivalent enrohent. 
He supports lower tuitim for lower 
divisian students at PSU to make rates more 
cmpetitivewith community collegee. He alm 
favm lower tuition for part-time students. 
(COntiMed m Pags 3) 
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Viking Ciu b Sets Marathon 
A marathon pinachle and bridge tour- 
namenthas been scheduled hy the Viking Club 
starting n a t  October as a means of raising 
money for the athletic scholarship fund at 
Portland State University. 
The entrj fee is $15 per couple. AU prmeds 
will go to the scholarship fund. Checks should 
be made payable to the Viking ~ n n d .  
Each couple who enters will play once in 
October, once in November and once in 
January, February and Mareh of 1975. The 
competition will be organized by divisions of 
six couples each. A winner in each division 
will be determined on the basis of points; the 
couple receiving the greatest number of 
points among the division winners wiU be 
daignated as grand winner. 
All division winners will receive a family 
pass to the sport of their cboice for all home 
garnes the following season. The grand prize 
winnem will receive a family season pass to 
ai1 PSU athletic events for one schml year. 
Persons who wish to play in the marathon 
should register by c a h g  Viking Club 
Secretary Sandy Byers, 229-4668, nolater than 
~ e p t .  1.
Persons who are intemted in becoming 
division leaders may call Coralen Lagesen, 
2464736, or Judy Hormel, 244-4521 about 
bridge; and Marty Matcovich, 2 4 ~ 7 4 6 ,  about 
pinochle. 
Trudeau Directs Britt Events 
Music Prof-* John Tnideau re- to 
swthem Oregon this swnmer for of 
favonte musical events. 
The Peter Britt Gardens Music and 
Festival, which he f a d d  12 Years age,. 
Wnsthel9?4seas0nAug. 9*ihan0~hestra 
concert in the Peter Britt Outdoor Gardens in 
Jacksonville. 
Thirty-two recitals, orehestra, connoisseur 
and ~outh  Coneerts are scheduled during the 
momings, afternoons and evenings thmugh 
Aug. 24. Indoor cnncerts will be held in the 
histonc U.S. Hote1 Ballroom. - 
The Kroncs Quartet of Seattle and the Early 
MusicCalliope of PoNand wi i l  perfonn seven 
coneerts. 
Other g u s t  artiits are: Christiane Edinger, 
Berlin violinist; Tana Bawden. former 
Portlander and now New York pianist; 
Eugene Pridonoff, Arizona State University 
pianist; Neil Wilson, UNversity of Oregan 
baritone; Joan Benson, Stanford University 
clavichardist-fortepianist; Michael Lorimer, 
San Francisco guitarist; and Manan Marsh, 
San Francisco soprano. 
Stanley Chappie, music pmfessw e m e r i b  
at the University of Washington and fonner 
conduetor of theSeattleSymphony Orehestra, 
returns to the festival for the thii seam as 
guest conduetor. 
For a festival program, m t a c t  the Britt 
Festival, Box 669. JacksonviUe, 97530. 
Before the festival, Tnideau will direct ow 
d two Teacher Performance Institutes in the 
country. The four-week session which allows 
i 
music teachers a chance to enhance theii own 
-al and ins-enM perionning SU nui~ 
h m  July 15 to Aug. 9 on the Southern Oregon 
college campus. 
The Ashland Summer ConeeN, a spin-off of 
the TPI, feature faculty artists, the Amati 
String Quartet from Amsterdam, Nei1 Wion, 
Michael Lorimer Stanley Cha ple the Britt 
Festival ~ocdwi id~uin te t  an!~i&ner King 
well-known New York voeal coach, now oi 
P ~ h ~ ~ c o n c e r t s  are held noom and 
W*esday and ThuRday at ;: the Building beginuing 
HS Relations DirectorNamed 
SMents can apply for admission to fall 
t- untu Sip<. 4 a iate awih 
application may result in late registration and 
p r  class seleetion. F ~ U  term chaes be@ 
Monday S t 30. . 
~ e e  th;! a e n d a r  of ~vents ,  p g e  u, for the 
dates of summer advising and registration. 
Make your ieservation early to assure getung 
the appointment y w  want 
Part-Time Tuition Drops 
If you're a part-time student, tuition at 
& ~ & S f ~ ~ ~ ~ I I , ! O U b " , g ~ ~ I & W  
siudeni, hition chages will incnase. but not 
much 
That's the word from the PSU Bu& 
Mfice which released a breakdown d iuition 
charges for both part-time and foll-time 
students for 197475. 
It's diff idt  ta make direet comparisons 
between this y e a ~  and n a t  year because, in 
some cases, deiimitions of types d students 
and methods of ases ing  luition charges have 
changed. 
But if ynu were a special student this year - 
m e  who c d d  take up to seven d t s  per 
term. without going Wuaigh formal a& 
missiuis prnedures - you w d d  have p i d  
$83 for a Utreesredit come., Next year, nu 
M p a y ~ f o r a t h i e e e r e d i t  eairsewitia 
number up to 399. 
U you were a "special" graduate student 
ihk year, you d d  have paid $92 for a three- 
credit eancse. Next year, a s  a part-time 
shident, ynu wiU pay $8.50. 
. M e M  an osodate '*ku of 
admiiions at the Univernity of Orqm s i n e  
1910, has been named direeta of the Office of 3 School and CoUege Relatiais at PSU. He 
m k  clasely with Academic Affairs, the 
*dmissions and deans the sehmb 
dweloping relations wiih high schooLs and 
colleges. In addition to working in the U0 
admissicm office, Meinert m e d  as grant 
mg- &w of the orega state 
&hdarshipCommissiw!rom 1968 to 1 0  and 
was a graduate asiistantm the u0 
Center and a cauiselor in the mi- 
system kom lg-. 
Fresh men Advising Scheduled 
New freshmen fmm out of Portlacd who 
plan to attend Pmtland State University in the 
fall may make arrangemenis for wemight 
haising while attending the Summer Advising 
and Registration Program in August. 
Reservatiais s h d d  be made two weeks in 
advance for housing ttuuugh the Office of the 
Dean of Undergraduate Shidies. 
Through the summe: pmgram, new fresh 
men have an opp%mity to become familiar 
with PSU, its servicm and pmgrams in a 
r e l a d  atmcsphere. F a d t y  and student 
advisers help new students plan theu fall and 
first year siudy programs, avoiding the rush 
and pressures of September registration. 
Participants who attend either 
one fullday program or two mening sessions 
between Aug. 13-28 are able to complete the 
*gishation P- fm the pyment of 
fees which is done in Sepi~mbe~. 
Delerred tuition, which enables a student to 
p y  hition and fees in h installmenta 
during the term, is open to incoming f&- 
men. 
Here is a breakdown of tuition charge to 
m w e  st,,&ts "4 yw: . F, e- l to part-time 
siudene wiu for on,+two 
for m for fm fm. 
.five credits; and $81.50 for s u  credits. 
m* part- 
t"e wiu P Y  for on*m 
c&$; $8.50 for h d k ;  h14.50 f m  
foUr d k ;  $140.50 for five d $ ;  and 
$166.50 f01 s u  credits. 
For full-time (12-21 hans) undergraduate 
studentsnext year, the charge will be$ lS  per 
term. The cbarge to id-time (nine16 h m )  
graduate students wul be pm term. 
Portland State Per spc t iw  ia publhhed 
fiw times a year by the University 
O f f m  of Communimtions to inform 
alumnl. faculty. stqff and frfonds of PSU 
news inwlvinp alumni and U n f w r s l t ~  
W O P ~  progmms and pursuits. 
Editor: Nancy stuart 
News Editar: Dave Fiskum 
camp bu^:- w a e  wiley, hinel 
Brennan, Helen  urti is, Jan MeAulay 
and Cathy Bmwn. 
Change of ad*: secd both new and 
old ad- to Portland State Per- 
spctiue, P.O.Box751, P d a n d ,  Oregon 
97m. 
Blumel's Priorities Stress Urban Focus at PSU 
(Fntinued from Page l) 
He wants to improve services to students 
- services such a s  scheduling c m e s  for the 
convenience of students co it hecomes easier 
to amange classes to meet academic 
rquirements. He wants tocut out much of the 
red tape associated with registration, ad- 
missions and requests for finaneial aid. 
He feels there should be another way to 
develop a representative student government 
and views the issue a s  a too orioritv for the 
School, Blumel believes, would focus PSU's 
strengths and make them visible to the 
community. While the Schools of Education 
and Social Work are heavilv involved in urban 
afiairs, Blumel said the ia re  distinctive in 
their own right and will remain separate. 
Another proposal to cement -relations 
behveen PSU and the community - 
authorization to. offer credit courses off- 
camous - has Blumel's full sunoart. "We 
dedicated alumni." 
To say the least, there are a lot of alumni. 
Records show there have been some 20,000 
hachelor's and master's degree recipients at  
Portland State University thmugh winter 
term 1974. Nearly 17,WO of those were 
hachelor's degree reeipienti whiie more than 
3,W were master's degree recipients. 
More 'an 1,000 students were eligible to 
receive deerees thii sorine. . .  - 
Dean for Students office ough't to have the nght," he sa$,' "to offer ~ h e ~ n i & n i i y  has moreihan 12.000current 
He also is thInking about administrative remilar courses off-campus for the con- addresses foralumniand of thmeaboul64 per 
reoreanization. thoueh he isn't talkine . 
specPcs yet. 
Under Blumel, what role will PSU play in 
the state svstem? Blumel hrines 17 vears of 
perspective to that question aodhe se& three 
primary ohjectives: to pmvide an educational 
hwrtunitv for sludeita who can't KO to a 
r;?Sidentiafcampus; to offer progra; whieh 
are weU-suited lo an urban location;. and to 
contrihute to the research capahility of the 
metropolitan area through developing a p  
pmpnate graduate education and m r c h  
~ i u m e l  was involved in dweloping master's 
degrees in 29 fields of shidy and docloral 
om&!rams in Uuee and he is committed to 
maitaining and impmving them. 
"Before PSU developed graduale 
education." he said, "the city of Patland was 
virtually unique in being a major 
metropolitan area without a puhlicly- 
supported graduate institution." 
The relatinishin of PSU to the comrnunihr 
weaves ib way i h u g h  Blumel's comrnenti 
on what PorUand State is and what it can 
become. 
"In our development," he says, "we must 
be sensitive to the city so we don't create or 
comwund omblems for them We have tried 
to b;! and -the city has been supportive and 
helpfui to us." 
But perhaps more importantly, Blumel says 
the existence of a university " & d d  be a 
mapr  resource to the city and meiroplitan 
area. There are  a large numher of highly 
trained and highly capable peaple - both 
students and faculty - who can be involved in 
the city. Thii is a reswrce which can and 
shonld be availahle in a wide variety of 
waya" 
One idea Blumel hopes to p u m e  is 
dweloping more student intern pmgrams. 
"We don't have very many considering where 
we are." he said. "There is m m  for some 
more ir;communicatim, speech and hearing, 
gemntology and other areas." 
Blumel. who moved into administration 
bom a background in economics, says he is 
partidarly interested in political and other 
social science internships where students 
would work directly with legislators or city 
and county government officials. 
On a similar theme. he says he olans to 
appoint a committee to investigate the 
pasihility of dweloping a School of Urban 
Affairs. Blumel omomed separating thcee 
pmgrams which' aire "manirestly- urban 
related and gmuping them together under 
the schwl. 
His initial suggestiom for inclusion in such a 
school are Urban Studies, Criminal Justice, 
the Institute on Aging, the Center for 
Population Research and Census and Bla& 
Studie. The concept of an Urban Affairs 
v e ~ e n c e  of variais g m u s  of studenb. 
"At best, the diitinction hetween off- 
camws and oa-eamm is very f m  for a 
universitv wnramded bv the cih. Them ia na 
inherent -kason or logicia resdeting us to a 
campus area. If studenb in the metropolitan 
a G a r e  served better hv our f a d t v  mine 
somewhere else in the a k a  to teachea:la$ 
rather than the shidenb coming here. we 
s h d d  be able to do it." 
The stale board is m i d e r i n g  the question 
d off-campus credit courseg and a decision is 
expected h late June. However, there is no 
chance appmval w d d  come in time for fall 
term. 
Blumel savsherealks the need for suowrt 
from thecommunity asportland State c a ' ~ i e s  
proposals I i e  the offeampus credit idea to 
"We have had strong suppart in the pst ."  
he noted "We are watched by the community 
and we anoreiate the suowrt. We must be 
ahletosh&people the b&ditsof what we do. 
We must show them they can tnist us." 
In d io f  this. the new ~ r e ~ i d e n t  is committed 
to maintaininp, hetter contact with alumni and 
taking advantage of their perspectives on 
what PSU shouid become. 
"One of the greatest things they have to 
offeris theirexperiencehere," he said. "They 
have some perceotinis of what is right and 
what is wrong about the way we do thiigs. We 
have not been a s  attentive to attitudes of 
alumni as we s h d d  have been and we need to 
develop a mechanism to keep in touch with 
them. 
"At any col le~e or universitv. one of the 
greaiet &rces<f support is thealumni. PSU 
is no different. We need the support of a 
cent are from the Portland metropolitan area. 
Of the 12,000 total, 85 per cent are from 
Oregon, 92 per cent are fmm the Pacific 
Northwest and 95 per cent are fmm the. West 
Coast. 
Blumel knows he is stepping into the 
oresidenor at a diificult time. Enmllment is 
&opping.-so is the hudget. He has heen the 
chief architect of the budgets cut so far this 
vear. and he knows more cuts mav be on the 
way. Stiil, he has mamtained the-support of 
f a d t y  and students through the hudget 
cutting prneess and hope to cultivate a 
positive outlook for the future. 
"We will accomplish it," he says, of the 
required 1975-76 hudget reduction, "but we 
will do it in such a maoner that it pmtects the 
overall pmgrams at the University. is the 
least damaging to f a d t y  morale and in a 
manner which is sensitive to student demand 
or internt." 
The cuts won't affect the quality of the 
Universitv. Blumel savs. as much as  thev will 
affwt theconvenience and variety of coiurses 
and services availahle. "The other side of the 
coin." hesavs. "is &at we will do all we can in 
the ' way of reorganizing and revising 
prnedures to Mnimiie these effeck on 
students." 
Portland State still will offer hy far the 
widestrange of academic programs availahlt 
in the Portland metrupolitan area, Blumel 
added. 
Thcugh the hudget cut comes because of 
lower full-tiie9iuivaient enrollment Blumel 
says the decline \;arnat as  severe as  expeited 
and the numher of special students - thwe 
who take fewer than seven credits per term - 
increaseri n per cent in spring 1974 compared 
to the previws spring. In addition, the 
number of graduate student6 increased all 
Uuee terms in 1974 compared to the same 
t m s  in 1913. 
At the same time, he said the picture is 
hrighter for next fall because hiitinn for part- 
time students is dropping for c m e s  with 
numbeis up to 399. The tuition charge for a 
three-credit cairse next fall MU be $46. That 
compares to aå( last year. 
"We are determined to find w t  an  we can 
about the needs of diiferent groups of 
potential students, then revise offerings to 
meet thme needs." Blumel pledged. 
If the state board huys the lower tuition for 
lower division student idea, Blumel says it 
ohviouslv will  hel^ PSU which faces d k t  
competition from ihree community colleges. 
However, he says it won't be a panacea that 
signals a mas. movement of students from 
community colleges to four-ymr colleges like 
PST1 ---. 
"What we are saying is that students ought 
to be able to c h m e  an institution on the basis 
(Continued on Page I l )  
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Higher Education 
'Crises' Cloud the Crvstal Ball 
Ever s u m  I joined the Board of Higher 
Education in August of 1970 sameone has heen 
yellingabout "the crisis" in higher education. 
These cries of crisis are really not very 
helpful for they tend to mask serious 
discussion of the problems of higher 
education, whicharenot of a crisis nature, but 
tend to reflect long-range trends in society or 
prohlems of the nation as  a whole. 
Moreover, by taking a crisis view of things, 
we tend to focus on the events of the im- 
mediate past rather t h n  looking to the future. 
Thus, in 1970 whrn I joined the board its main 
preoccupation was with revised reeulations to 
deal wiih violence on the campus& and the 
drug problem. It would be comforting to think 
that the regulations adopted hy the board had 
ended the violence, hut the fact is that the 
violence had already ended hefore the 
regulations were adopted. 
The drug problem is still with us; hut it is 
now seen in hetter perspective a s  student 
preferences seem to turn more to the drug 
that their parents have long been accustomed 
to: alcohol. 
John Mosser has &n a member of the 
State Boord of Higher Education aince IS70 
and now ia 
chairman- of the 
Finance Com- 
mittee. He is a 
f o r m e r  s t a t e  
legislator. serving 
in the 1957, 1963 
and 1965 reguiar 
a n d  s p e c i a l  
sessions repre- 
senting the fourth 
district in Wash- 
ington County. 
Ho wnr n - - - . . -
member of the Commiiiee on Govemmental 
Reorganization and chaired the Legisiative 
Fiscal Commiiiee. In 1967, Mosser was 
director of the State Department of Finance 
and Administmtion. He receiwd a bachelor's 
degree from Princeton University and a h w  
degree from Yale University. Mosser is now 
inpriwteprnctice in Portland and is actiw in 
envimnmental issues. 
4 
Neither pmhlem was caused on campus. 
Rather, ihey reflected involvement in Viet- 
nam with its violence and wide exposure ta 
exotic drugs. 
By 1971, the board was focusing on the 
pmhlems of dropping occupancy in the dor- 
mitories and student demands for "par- 
ticioation in the svstem." These omhiems 
reflect the changein mietal  a t t i d e s ,  with 
studrnts reaching the age of maprity at IB. 
eenerallv areater tolerance of iniormal livine 
irrangements between members of the 06 
posite sex, the envimnmental movement and 
the salutory desire to substitute legal and 
wliticai action for violence. 
The sad fact is that many of wr dormitories 
wen- huilt on the assumption that they would 
alwavs have a caotive market and that little 
needed to be don'e to make them attractive 
livine spaces for human bein@ who desired 
some orivacv. auiet or indesndence of life 
style. ~e haie  ivoided a seious problem not 
h) foresight but failure. Failure to huild much 
dormito6 housing-none at all a t  Portland 
State. 
Student activism has led to OSPIRG and 
student memhers on the b r d .  On the whole. 
I think its influencc has been future-orienled 
and a d .  Bul it o certainly no1 free of errors 
and ilearly involves only a smau minority of 
students in an active role. 
By 1972, the decline in enrollments was 
beeinnine to hecome themaior omblem and it 
hai  conthued to be the centeiof focus unul 
the present time. It involves both short-range 
and-long-range components. 
To see how greit the disparity behveen 
forecast and reality were, one only has to 
consider that a decade ago plans were being 
made for a Portland State of 25,000 students 
hy 1985. As recently as  the summer of 1970, 
official forecasts indicated that the combiied 
Portland State-DCE enrullment. which was 
then about 10,WO, would rise some 15 per cent 
hy the fall of 1974. Instead it has declined 
appmximately 15 per cent. How could the 
crystal ball have been so cloudy? 
First, there are at  least two short-range 
factors, which I think are now largely behind 
us. Both of them. in my vim, are positive in 
their long-term implications for higher 
education. 
The first of t h e  was again the Vietnam 
War. Many students were on campus not 
beeaw ihev msitivelv deired a coUwe 
education, bit rather b&use ihey c a i s i d d  
it a leser  evil than Lhe draft. Wiih the end of 
the draft. thev disaomred from ihe camous. 
Surely ihe ahser% of these negatibely 
motivated studentscannol help hui benefit the 
level of academic work. 
A s a n d  factnr is the much greater 
prevaience now of stopping out for a year or 
more in the midst of a college education, 
rather than c m t i i n g  straight thmugh for 
four years. Another variation on this is the 
student who works part of full-time whiie 
going to college and as  a conseqwnce t a k s  
live, sir or even more years to complete his 
education rather than compacting it into four 
years of full-time study with little work on the 
side. These pa t t em are now clearly enough 
established that in the future thev shwld 
c a w  Iittle decline in enrollments.. Rather. 
what we will see is students retuming to the 
campus after their stopout in at  leait equai 
numbers to thme who are starting an in- 
terruption in education. 
Exoerience. whether with the World War I1 
vetein or w;th the newer cmp of students, 
wems to indicate that the maturity added hv 
these vears of work or travel result in a mori 
serio& srudent returning to the campus than 
theone wholeft with positive implications for 
academic achievement. 
More significant are hvo long-range factors 
which should have heen perceived long hefore 
thev were: a decline in birth rate and the 
gm&b of the community colleges. 
The present leveling and future trends in the 
traditional college age population ia small 
rise in the late 70s followed hv a decline anain 
to present levels in the 80s; are almosien- 
tirely a function of birth rates established 1% 
24 vears orrviouslv. There is no e d  ex- 
phiation 'why the  consequences \;en not 
ioreseenexcept that the educators Iikely to be 
affected hv it did not want tosee it and that the 
board, w6ich might have been expeeted to 
represent a hrcader public view, was too 
oreoccuoied with the crises of m t h  in the 
b l y  and mid 60s and turmoil in?he late M)s to 
be lwking ahead. 
The ~mhlems  Uiat higher educstion will 
experiince fmm changed birth rates will be 
severe and of long duration. There is, 
h m e y r ,  an o p m t y  toserve a legitimate we wish to conbue  ocr p s t  dedication to As we lwk to the immediate future, this is 
fuuchon of higher education in working out educational opportunity, we s h d d  move in clearly the major problem. Higher education 
new solutiom to pmblems that arill face all of the o p p i t e  direction. Tuition and fees in the can adjust and, indeed, benefit from the 
society. Zem population gmwth wul impact state system of higher education shouid be relatively stable enrolhents that are  I ie ly 
education prior to the time it impscts the job lowered and iastitutional aid to the private over the next dmade or two, i l  it is given a 
market and mmt of the cwswner industries. schmls increased. rather than m i n e  to force chance to realize its wtential for excellence. 
Learnuig to Live with a static population does up the level of community college Tuition to 11, howwer. that staiic state is accompanied 
not, however, mean that there s h d d  be no the level of state system tuition or the level of hy a constant emsion of quality, (hen the 
imwth inaualitv or wen in auantib in higher allnuhlic tuition to the level of vrivate niition. future is indeed bleak. . . -  
kucation.' 
The fact that aii resaurces donot have to be 
dwoted to ta& care of additional numbers 
shouid create Gbstantial opporhviities for 
impmvemenl in quality. There wiU be a g m t  
market for continuine adult education and 
vocationai re-education if higher education 
can adapt its pmgrams to the different time 
svan th8t addis  wul demademand: the one and 
hveweek vacation short course. the weekend 
seminar and the evening class. rather Ihan 
the quarter, semester or academic year day- 
time pmgram. 
Growth of the community d e g e s  was 
forecast by the mid BOs in legislative studies. 
Unfortunatelv. no one insisted uwn hard 
& v e r s  to thequestion of where the studenis 
were aU coming fmm and il is clear that the 
State Svstem of Hieher Education continued 
NO; is there reason to doul that this is 
possihle. 
Unforhmately crises-and I hav; not men- 
t i m d  them aU-are seldom met by reduced 
supporl, yet the simple fact is that state 
support for all higher education, including 
community colleges, seholarship aid and 
grants to private institutions as  weU as the 
State System of Higher Education has fallen 
from 29.2 per cent of the state general fund 
hudget in the 1961.69 hiennium to 26.1 per cent 
of the state general fund budget in ihe current 
hiennium. The decline for the State System of 
Higher Education has been even more 
drastic-from 24.4 per cent in 1961.69 to 20.2 per 
F n t  in 1973-75. 
Thii drop in state cammitment to the 
System of Higher Education coincides with 
the effects of the acceleratme inflation to 
Fortunalely, 1 do not believe that the future 
is hleak. Certainly the legislature did not 
intend the saueeze that inflalion has created. 
Rather, it thought that the salary increases 
granted were more than enough to keep up 
with the ccst of living. With the well- 
documented case which the board can present 
to the legislature, I am mmt hopeful that 
funds will be forthcoming to meet the real 
needs of the wstem and to reeain the emund 
which has b&n lost in theseiast yeak.  
The real pmhlem is to try to foresee the 
problems dhigher  education before they are 
upon us, rather thanreacting tothemafter the 
fact. I wish I felt as  confident that the board 
couid develop vision that would anticipate 
nmblems a s  easilv as  1 think it can recover 
irom the present ha t iona ry  "erisis." 
Where does the energy pmhlem lead? Will 
tocoraiin itsforec&ts the same s ~ d e n t s  ihat create the mast extreme probl&n for higher Watergate bring increi id need for openness 
wereincluded in the gmwth of the community ducation at the moment. The Oregonian and al rhesame time static state and inflation lead 
colleees to a substantial extent To the extenl other media were somewhat crihcal of the to c l m d  collective bargairung? WiU student 
that &e gmwih of the community collega Board of Higher Education for caliing at- activism clash with f6ul ty pmtectionism? 
represents educational oppahmities hetter tention to this drastic impact by allocating What wiii be the pmfessional and vocational 
suited to the needs of the student, Uiis substantially all of its emergency reserves to needsof society ten years hence? The seeds of 
development s h d d  be applauded by higher a fraction of a percentage increase in tomomw's "crises" are prohably outside the 
education rather than regretted. All t w  many academic salaries. campus, not withii it. 
of the students now attending community The general line of this criticism was that 
colleees were simolv admitted to the inflation was evervlmdv's vroblem and hieher 
univkities only to befiunbed out in the early education could not & G t  much sym$thy 
m. The opwrhmities to attend sehool cicser from apublic aisa mifering. C e m y  higher Emeritus ProfesSorS 
to home. tbibtaii a bmad ranee of voeational 
nvriculi, with or withcut -a mixture of 
elemenmy liberal art8 subject, is certainly a 
widening of educational oowrtunitv for the .. - 
citizensof the state. 
The forecast enmihent  of 25,000 for Port- 
land State clearly reflected the belief that 
Portland State would be the communitv 
e d u c a t h  is not the only fictim of inflation. 
We all are. But it is suffering more than the Fow faculty members retiring this year 
large segments of ihe general population. have been honored hy the University with 
Figures show that Oregon per capita income emeritus pdossor  reccgnition. 
and weekly wages in manufaeturing have Joining 25 others who have received this 
both risen much faster than academic honor are: John Allen, professor of geology; 
salaries in the pericd since 1961, and par- Alexander Scharhach, professor of English; 
ticularlv s i n e  1970. Further. in the last vear IrenePlace. nmfessor of business education: 
collegeof themetrupolitan area. A sacnfice ;f faculty' saianes have actualiy fallen s u b  and J Neil ifkipi Stahley, professor of health 
that size for the opportunity to be a university stanhaily behid the cmt of I ivig while and vhvsical education 
in the m e  sense should be consideted a plis 
for the institutio~rather than a minus, despite 
the abrupt halt to visions of gmwth. 
In one sense. however. the emwth of the 
community colieges is not ba& simply on 
educational choice. hut rather on financial 
choice. The nao between tuition and fees in the 
statesystemaid community colleges must be 
considereda gmwinp, factor in dimting some 
students awiv from the state svstim in- 
stitutions andioward the comrnunify college. 
It is. of cairse, al90 hue that the lower tuition 
and fees in the state system than in private 
colieges have served to funnel students 
toward the public inst i tut ia  rather than the 
private. 
Recently, there have been voices &g for 
increase in tuition at  all the public in- 
stitutions to lessen thk economic competitive 
factor. Such cauld onlv be done at  the con- 
siderable pnce of nhowmg educational 
opporhmity for the economically disad- 
vantaged or, in the alternative, hy adding an 
additional expense of b m u c r a c y  for the 
administration of meatly expanded student 
average-weekly wages in manufaeturing are ~ a c h w i l l  receive a certificate of emeritus 
stili ahead of that ccst of living increase. in recognition and appreeiation of a 
Even the present level of faculty salaries distinguished teaching career. 
has onlv been achieved hv failures to keeo un Sueciai nrivileees accomoanvine thii rank 
wth thepurchasenf libriry books, equipkeit inchdea ~fei im~courtesy ;de&firation card 
and teaching supplies, reduced secretanal for access to the library and campus cultural 
and other suoairt&rvice$ to the f ad t i e s  and and athletic events at  facultv adniission rates 
Uie defemal'& maintenance on b u i l d i i .  a s  weli as a complimentaj parking permit. 
Conference To Deal with Energy Patterns 
A conference dealing with the impact of 
changes in energy use p a t k m  which uses a 
physical stnicture designed to encourage 
communication among participants will be 
held at Portlandstate University Juiy 1-3 and 
J ~ Y  72-25, 
Results d the conference couid Mluence 
and refine the Federal Energy Ad- 
ministration's fortheaning e n e w  ~olicv. 
Energy Commissim, the Federal E n e m  
Adminiskation and the National Science 
Foundation. 
The format for the conference is called 
SYNCON and was developed by the 
Washington, D.C. based Committee for the 
Future. It is deigned a m n d  the concept of a 
wheel and aims to bring together some W )  
ex& and layman from maior segments of 
aid pmgrams. - The entire conference wdl be hmadcasi live s&iety. They hlk abuut enesy problems in 
Moreover, withsiudents reachingthe ageof onKOAP-TV (Channel10) and telephone lines their mpn interest gmups on the firsr day of 
maprity at 18, it w i U  be increasingly difficult to theconference mit be open continuously to the conference. then move into other groum 
to Tind students who cannot on theu own in- give the public a chanci to comment on on thesecondand hird days of the co&reke 
dependent financial status claim need. propmd energy use policies. to listen as  well comment 
Students are subject to the drastic increases The conference is sponsored hy Portland For more information on registration and 
of idation in the general ccst of living whiie State University and the Northwest College the conference sehedule in general contact 
in schwl and tuition has already risen much and University Association for Science Jack Fmst, SYNCON coordinator,' a t  PSU 
morerapidly thanthegeneralcmtof living. If (NORCUS) under grants from the Atomic (22P4(JI). 
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Portland Theater: 
Is There A Future? 
By Mary M. Webber 
Editor's Note: Thb ia the ftrst part of a iwc- 
pari story on the theater scene in Portland. 
n e  aecond part will deul with the &tua and 
future of college theater. 
T here are a lot of people who may never be bitten by the Uieater hg. There are 
others w h m  chmmosomes have developed a 
grease paint factor. And there are the wat- 
chers-in-the-wiugs who hope to be en- 
tertained, eniiched or enlightened after they 
p y  their money. 
How do these gmups relate to theater in 
Portland? Is the audience getung its money's 
worth and are the pmducers getting their 
money's worth from the community? What is 
the f u t m  of thester in Portland and, in fact, 
is there a future? 
Biil Mears, w h m  given name is Wiard 
and who bears the title of director of public 
affairs for the KOIN radio and television 
stations, is a veteran of 51 years in the Port- 
land theater wars. His baekgmund includes a 
youthfui sfint at Pasadena Playhouse and, 
connnrent with a working career in broa& 
casong, a long assaeiation withportland Civic 
Theater often as an actor and hvice as 
preside& of its board. At the moment he 
chairs a City Club committee which is in- 
vestigating the state of the ark  - performing 
and otherwise - in Portland. 
"The condition of theater in Portland is 
pitiiul." he says. "The condition of the aris is 
pitiful." What he mealrs. he says. is that "a 
iot of people m the community sit arnund say- 
ing that we should do something about the 
financial plight of the symphmy and the 
theater and the opera, but what they realiy 
mean is that somebody ebe should do 
something. The fact is Uiat the arts have 
never been completely self-suppwtiig, and 
now that the kine is dead so to smak. we have 
to ask city, c&ty and state gwenhenls to 
take a very hard look at amming the patmn 
mle for the a&. Thw d d  iook at it as an 
eovimnmental task 1 becarue our cultural 
climate needs nurhuing wery bit as much as 
the trees and the flowers." 
Asked whether the a m t i o n  was hue that 
"the Brand X neraspaper and all the Portland 
media ignore the arls to the extent that they 
are able," Mears what may be a 
media-wide of confusion. "It used to 
8 
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be," he said, 'Yhat there was m e  theater, and 
it was a non-profit, community theater. There 
was one snnnhonv and one m. Now. i h w  
are theaiers' of hl typea h d  sizes.' some 
cmunereial and some nancommercial, and 
variais 0 t h -  &cmim ~ U D S  -and all of 
them come ti us a&< fo< free time to 
publicize their pmduc!i&. 
"Some of Uiese buy swce in the newawDers 
and then exwet wblicsenice time from the 
bmdcast medi. Some of them are private 
enterprises which are 'non-profit' only 
tecause Uley don't make my money. Whem 
any confusion about status exlsts we aimply 
re& to air any public Arvice an- 
nauicements at all. There n e d  to be sane 
new rules in this area. 
"I see same crestive, imaginative theater 
going on," he concluded, "and some ex- 
tremelv accmhble &ormanw on locsl 
stages:~t leau, it seek  to be the best theater 
that is available for lomi pmduction. Perhaps 
theater itaelf is in a slump." 
Mark AUen is pmbahly Portuiad's prime 
example of "private enterprise" in the 
theater. itaised in HoUywmd and schooied at 
Actors Lab there, he hit town in 1957, got a job 
a s  a radio disc jockey and performed in "The 
Dairv of Anne Frank" at Civic Theater. In 
19~0,he "weot couunercial" with a production 
d "The Dnmhard," a mwe which started 
Aiien on a succession of private theater 
ventmes inciuding the Actms Ri, summer 
theaks  at  Bowmari's near Mt. Hocd, 
Saushan, at the Oregon and, unally. , 
dinner theata. 
"I hadpe feeiingthat the time wa8 @hi fm 
dinuer theater in Portland," Auen d e d ,  
"bd it was difficuit to d. I had ex- 
perimented with it at Bowman's, bul got the 
Actors Repertory Company started at  
Frieadlp iiouse bdore actuplly going abeed - - 
with it." 
The Actors Rep swn baeame the Siattom 
Stop theater, under Tim Welch's 
managemenf and Mark AUen and Company 
mnved inta the PaStland M o t a  Hotel as the 
Ilrat iuU-fiedged dinner theater in toan. After 
a year. the operation outgrew i b  location and 
Ailen. armd with h m  a id  some resrwetable 
attendane f i m .  iomoaehed the v k r a b l e  
B e r n  note~P..~t toota  ot of fmth on the p r t  
of the holel." he reiiected. "bit it mrked We 
did 7.m dinners at  the Benson last vear. and 
so f& this year we're ruoning 40-pm'cent 
ahead The hotel pmbably did 200,000 
on the Uieater operation in '73, inciuding the 
bar and residuai businegg." 
Allen currently is re-staging "The 
bunkard" and plans to mwe it into the 
B-n in a musical. cabnret version to nm 
emmrrently with thedinwr Uieater in ita own 
" B y  00's" theater. 
"Yui  can't mix Willie Loman with Scotch 
on the mebs," he admits. In the wxt bmath, 
he alm admits he is pmud to f h d  his c m -  
mercial o~eration "in the bia&" (wen 
though he'still depmds somewhat on m- 
mereial talent fees for his o m  livelihood) and 
he is aMe to my his actms tohen sums. It's a 
tough neighborhood, he says, more suihble 
for a creative avmtion than for making a 
living - "although I have been fortunate and 
happy in i t "  Asked what he would do if his ii 
year-old saa were seven yaam older and 
wanted to go into theater in Portiand, he 
replies: "The f i t  thing I wouid do wouid be 
to lootfore good pychiatrist." 
Ted Mahar donated "a haif horn at &e 
hwarriter" to this nrmw>dim d theatrical 
&wledge and opinion: Accustnmed thaigh 
he is to casting a criticel eye on iadlvidual 
moductims and ~&~rmances. hewldom has 
iimemspaceto~ethescopeofhisvision 
and look tbmugh the glam (wen darkiy) at 
St. Mary's Acodemy hoa 
ncelvsd rome acclaim for ib 
qwlitypralucti~~ IR. "Rail 
A SLxpsnce" in h iate a. 
the canpnrath picture. Eere is the verbatim I": 
'WbeaIcametothedramsde&dilu 
omgadan almat eight yeam ago, ibere were 
3 CME'llx+atCT.LBLCaswego,MarkW~ t b e m r l a i s d t h e * m e r . S i  
t b ~  we've addcd the hrebaise. tbe New 
;Iac;*rhsIp.own.slabtoanbas&buabcd 
i h U .  F?eaent Tensc bumi m with dimier 
tbertsshwandibeAmt&auThgta 
Company and the Porthd S$aLespeare 
h p m y  have cane and gow. 
"The BUU ratbu w t i c  art d mime han 
beea mmoted by Frans Repdm and 
stanieu Sh- gad the &ap- 
P I ~ I I w ~ F n a i l I s d e p p r t i a e t b e  - ~ 
Civic pmctieslly split itseii apart in cia  war 
o v e r ~ a w t t o p m d u c e ' W b o ' s  Airaid 
d v- Woou." Civic bas sinee staged 
"Sticbs and Boms'' and He. Panda's 
amductian of .<'Unkam." both with sep 
Mi-Gi aspeets, and J& ~ r t m ' s  '%t the 
Bliller Saw" is pleying withOUt inddait in the 
W e  the loeal sehods still do the most 
avmt grade siuff, Portland theater does nat 
shrink fmm new or @m, and all v l e ~ s  
are imm.apably betiei pettormed 
tbcy were ou m S e m  yeara aga New talent 
basbeeoeøurisfrumthecdiegesandfmm 
newcanera to Partlpad, and the levei of 
pductim, directim and acting has bem 
elcated cmsderabiy. Generally speaking 
the infusim d new Mait lms taken place 
dtbait s u ~ t i n R  the old We still the 
same old f* r e  h y 8  have, by and large, 
M arithmany new pnwslities interspased. 
"Nevathel~ ,  the chance to make-money 
witb theater in PortlPnd is as wraithlike as 
w&. Small gmuw coutimially try to toni 
themelve8 intn profesai& bot this bas not 
vet b-ed and doesn't l& as il it wiii 
i&p&~ntbefbeforseaiblefuhue. A U d u i  
thenta~ stiil d e p d  m patrøage d øe kid 
or motber. Acltra are rardy prid and den - .  
Uiav are it is a aen: --, - ~ 
+<As far as custonl? are cmnioed, 
this hss remamed relatively imimwrtpiit 
Tbey sa, hetta showa tban w a  sod it has 
not mattered w h e k  the adom' have been 
paid" 
sister Igmtie Ann Mome u an edueitar 
and typicel d the sawy females (notabl; 
Chappn at Civic, PhiiUps at New. Ta& at ehaePgrapha and it g& ridinilous atter a 
Jewish Community Center. Weiss at M e .  accadinitoHuniL but bewma tobe 
B k e h s e  and e g  Debbg Heasiey at loving wery m i d e  d i t t ' I  do," he admits, 
Cootaet Cental who are invdved m the "and it's piobsbly becaune I'm fmally io- 
pmductEm andctirectim d Pdiaad theater. volved ia theata to the exclusim of 
SiIYmrr.hgrewupinPartlpad,has evegthiagelseandactuaiiymakingaliviq 
taught at Maryhrst Cdlege as weli as St  at it. 
Mary's +demy. han m e d  m the board d "I see no reas<ni why Portland couldn't 
the Amena %ter Company and planr to becane another San Franciseo, il we work at 
attmd a summer wakshm seasim in aciim? it." be sa-. 'niere's l& to be done belore a 
i t  the  gal Acsdemy d~lh'amatic Artci i piofessiinal company could exiat here. 
Lmdon. Performance lwels wwld have to be bmught 
"In June, the theater scene always l& up, and so on. But the potential erists." 
binek for m e  reasa!' Sister Mmre "About a vear aQ0. I braiaslonned the idea 
reiiirkd, "probably koeiise n set0 d leaving f& Lodon, but tbm I dmded why 
s a n * ~ B P e ~ e o m p a n i e s & % g t o g e t  lesvePatlsndiustwhenit~eem8tobeonthe 
tiume tids a&gdto have6 pi& w e s  a be here duing ~ i h  interim period, because it 
liva m wcltsre. It's aimoilt impmmble to do d d  k a very uciting time. It b ' t  bem 
t d y  artistic. cnrative work in theater and eaw tone( where 1 am. but I'm hawier rinht -. - 
m& a Mfu at i t  Ve have little repard or n i  thii I've e v ~  been." 
' ' -&T the artist Even at &e ATC Sa wbat about theater in Portland? 
=,it d Uuit the -le who hpendmg m yom sairees. Portiand theater 
wexe most involved were m m  intaested in is theater-as it has been thruughout rerordd 
the social aspec!s .the partg afferward - than history; it is, to borrow a phrase. enjoying 
in what was going,? mtage. both the best and the womt of times. 
"Theater here, sbe continued, "and 
pmbably everywhere, has to keep fighting 
ignorante and apathy and wen a kind of fear 
people scem to have d becoming whole 
human b e i i .  Tbeater Is a form of swl 
mraisbmeni arid it bebooves us to create Man, Webber is a Irsdance wrlter from 
mming. insp:viag theater. l see litiie d this in portlo-d. She wan .crmtIve dimtor- for 
Portiand. Maybe thereasm is fear lbat Y yai Peteran and Allm Advertising in Portland 
& someihinRinterestinR and 5aW oobody for tnanvwarsand nowdce1r.6lancePLMic - - .  
cane. 
Untd we g& audienefa, we caa do it to 
daath and nobody will see it. %t's what I'm 
trying to deveiop at the high shml Iwel - a 
demanding, appreciative audience for bue 
theater. But even there, I'm baving trouble 
keepin up the high periormance sianda& 
weve've &en able to set, because, more and 
mae, the girls &g in have a "dm't care" 
attitude and a rehctsnce to do the hard, 
disciplined w a k  Uuit a gmd pafonnaiice 
reqlhs." 
Ricbard H& is a young mm wbo d d n ' t  
k ham. A Canadian tramplant who 
dmpped out d his Mm!rd theater edueatica 
at 19 and ia& the niagear mute to Portland 
via Vanco~~er, B.C., be has done ii sbows at 
Civk 'Ibeeter maing bis hm y e n  in Port- 
land, along with directing and 
chcmcgraphiog stinta for several other 
v is 14actor, singer. director, 
;elatlon; and 
advertining work 
Among other 
things. she editd 
two newaleliem. 
one for the Mental 
Health Association 
of Oregon and 
another for Lmves 
and Flthea. She 
has been inwlvcd 
i n  numerous 
theater graipa in 
both actlng and publidty mb.. Tha grmpr 
include Civlc meoter. Le* and Clark 
iheder, Vonmuwr Civic nimter, Lrurls and 
Chrk Featival Association and the Theater 
Arta Opera A8sociation. A Portlond 
mident aince her childhood Misa Webber 
recently galned some note from coming up 
with a mmpaign featuring 31 my to 
celebrate Mental Health Month. 
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Puppets 
Spark 
Learnzng 
By Michele Wiley 
I ntroduce a furry little hand puppet to a h m m  of studenb and watch what hanoens. 
Everyone in the room may learn i6 Ikten hetter. The shy 
gir1 in the far corner may come out of her sheU and begin to 
take part in classroom diseussion. 
So believespeech and drama teachers and iihrarians who 
are finding more and more effective u.w for puppehy in 
therapy and teaching. 
A number of Portland area teachers interested in m 
pelry persuaded Robert Vcgelsang, head of PSU's sp&h 
Department and a performing puppteer for more than m 
years, to offer a night class springterm on "Puppetry for 
Clinic and Classroom." 
Two d the mast enthusiastic participants in Vogelsang's 
class were former PSU students now teaching in city 
schds .  
Layne Stwens, a l972 graduate in s p e d ,  is director of 
speech and forensics al  Madison High School. 
-He beean usine wnwts a vear agg'after subcon~einislv 
piekingfomethiig fromgeno~e Strect where 
are used yo weU as a teaching medium. I thwght it would 
work in a classroom too." 
Stwens' initial attempb were so successfui, he decided 
he needed some classroom work to learn more about puppet 
mabng and to develop new teaching teehniques. 
- - -  
In the evening puppet class, students were required to 
pmduee fivedifferent kindsof puppe$ each with a different 
d a s s m m  or ciinieal purpose. 
Pmdwtions included marionettes. shadow and hand 
puppets A wide vanety of consh&ion matenals were 
used rangmg from cloth to paper and clay mache to wood . . 
wthi and even fwtbaiis. 
- '.lim discovering there's no end to what puppets can do 
and the successfui apphcatiom that are passible." Stevem 
said near the end of spring term. 
In his own swech classes. Stevens had alreadv 
discoved "pupp& are very effective in getting reticeni 
students to start speaking in class. And students who have 
pent-up anxieties &U say things to puppets they wouldn't 
say othenvise." 
Additionally,Stevens hasfoundpuppeb tobe very helphu 
for speech pathology work. 
"The speech teacher or the speech therapist and a student 
ean more easily help 'the puppet' overeome 'his' l i p  or 
sMter than the other way around," Stevens explained. 
Adding to the clinical us?s of puppetry, Vogelseng told 
abwt one of his teachers who used a puppet to help a h i  
s c h d  athlete who had trouble running his words together. 
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"Actualiy, the potential for usingpoppets duentionally is 
very great," Vcgelsangseid. "ln the children's seetion of a 
San Francisco huiDiiai, children xheduled for surrtaa are 
taught thepmediaeof wirgery with pippets asa  &ethod of 
softening the threat to them 
"Elementary teachers Tid particuiarly gmd to 
teech mod usteninn habiis =h theories as &e 
. 
~ t e v e ~ ~  has futme i b s  pianned for p o p ~ .  ~ h i s  psst 
year be intmduced m w t r y  into the PorUand In- 
ierschalastic League -fo%asi& caanpetition. Whw 50 
studentsentered the eompetition, Stevena decidedhe wouid 
try next to make it a of statewide comvctition. At 
Madison next year, he h k  to uae prppetry in hyreading 
mits in hm Engiish clasaes. 
Already, puppetry is the main fonis of,Mark Fantetti's 
drama elasses at Fremont Junior R i l  Sehool in the 
PaIknBeSchoolMstrict. . 
Fantetii, who came to PSU to earn a teaching degree' 
*er 2i years ia industr~. first became intnmied with 
pippeby-when be obserped Vogelsang, the pq&teer, ,in 
action at a speedi institute at Washington State Univermty 
in 1968. 
'Yw might sag he inspired me but he didn't tea& me," 
says the 55-year-old teecher ofspee& and drama. "I iook 
my first and only , p p e t r g  dasa in the theater arta 
department at PSU. 
Fantetti's junior highstudents l e m  to pmduce an entire 
puppet show. They stniebue and write the play, draw their 
own scenery. make the DUDD~U and create the samd eHeets 
and b a c k h i n d  musii. -%en thev oerlorm befm the 
student b&y, eiementary xhools, &&TA, churches and 
civic gmups. 
Fantetti brought one of his students, Sam Schmidt, to 
Vageising's evening c l a s  to perform. 
His emphasis on puppetry in drama is simiiar to what 
more and more librarians who get involved in storyteliing 
are doing with puppets. Severai librarians w e n  enrolled in 
the evening class. 
Like Stevens, Fantetti h a i  found the major reward in 
puppehy in the clasproom is that "students who have been 
intmveris b e m e  atroverts. 
"I had one gir1 who w d d  do all the written work reguired 
for class, but until she could get behind a puppet she 
wouidn't make any oral prmeutatiaas. Now she does both." 
Thaigh none said it, Uie teaehers' own eathusiasm 
strongly hmted that the reai m r e t  of the puppets' ef- 
fectiveness is that very simply, they make learning fun. 
BEOG Aids 
Undergrads 
Basic Educational Opportunity Grants, the 
mgram the federal govemment hopes will 
!=ec ome the comerstone of i i incial  aid for 
college undergraduates, is the key to a 
cautiously o p t i i t i c  outlmk for aid at Por- 
tland State University in 1974-75. 
More money will be available and more 
students will be eligible for assistance under 
BEOG, which is moving into its y o n d  year 
after a l e s  than auspicious debut in 1973-74. 
BEOG may be the key, but if it is to be a 
significant source of aid for students, more of 
them have to take advantage of it. Only 87 
students at Portland State received grants 
during thefirst year. Officials estimate three 
times that many could have qualified for 
money. Similar stones were told on campuses 
acmss the country. 
Two develcpments give f i incial  aid ad- 
visors at PSU some reason to hope next year 
may be a different stwy as  far a s  BEOG is 
coneerned. Fint. eligibiiity standards have 
been expanded to include any student who 
didn't attend a pt-secondary institution 
prior to A ril 1, 1973. In most cases that will 
mean sopRomores wiii be eligible /or grants 
whereas. during the first year of the pmgram, 
,only fint-time, full-time freshmen couid 
apply for money. 
And perhaps just as important, t@ 
maximum amount of the BEOG grant is 
expected to jump from $452 per student per 
year to a8W r student per year. 
The federaEovemment has allocated @Cd 
million to the prugram for 1974-75 and, 
although there is some spemlation it may be 
reduced by impoundment, there is little 
uestion more money will be available than 
i l  e $ 1 2  million appmpnated in 1973-74. 
And if you're a student, that's g o d  news. 
There's more good news in the outlook for 
of financial aid at  PSU next year. 
"RYda2Ereeter, d i t o r  of finaneiai aids, 
says Portland State will receive at l a s t  as 
much federal money in 1.4-75 a s  in 19TJ-74. 
' On top of that, aid d be available to 
certain students under the k w  Enforcement 
'Educational Pmgram, which a l l o ~ s  p r e  
service loans to law enforcement students 
enmlled in the Administration of Justice 
nmnram. PSU is one of onlv seven institutiotis 
k &e counhy rticipating in the pmgram. 
Finaneial a i r advkors  say all incoming 
freshmen should apply for BEOG run&. 
Awards won't necessaril increase the 
amount of financial aid a student receivea but 
beeause BEOG f ~ d s  are outright granis, it 
will enable a d m r s  to make up better 
packagea of aid using grant money rather 
than loa?. 
There IS a separate application form for 
BEOG and that apparently deterred same 
students frum a plymg thii year. But it has 
been simplifie8 for 1974-75. F o m s  are 
available at  most high xhml  counselor's 
offim and at public libraties. 
~ o r m s  for other t v  of aid also are 
available fmm most high sehml counselors. 
Students must fil1 out a State of Oregon 
financial aid application, a Parents Con- 
fidential Statement and in most cases should 
ch& with Financial Ah Offices at  individual 
institutions. 
Anv ouestions on fimnaal aid and a* 
p*ihaie ap Iication steps may be duecied 
to the PSU {inancial Aid Office at 2B3461. 
nieoffice is in Rwm 192. Neuberger Hall (724 
Area Musicians Com 
Two Portland area young people have been 
eimen to compete in Moscow, Russia at  the 
Fifth International Tchaikovsky Competition 
for cellists, pianists, vocalists, and violinists, 
June 17 thmugh July 4. 
Deborah Rubstein, a former PSU student, 
and Mark Weslcott, graduate of Oberlin 
University and the Eastman School of Music, 
whme father teaches at PSU. have been eiven 
the~honor of competing agamt  artistsfmm 
thmughout the world. 
Ms. Rubstein, daughter of musician Arie1 
Rubstein. willcompeteagainst other vocali~ts 
in the 2028 age gmup. A soprano. Ms. Rub  
stein, age Z!!, has studied singing since she 
was i2 vean old. and has sunc ~mfessionallr 
since age 18 She is nurently-itudying voice 
wiih her father, and Lawrence Smith. Oregon 
Symphony Orchestxa conductor and recently 
Blumel Stresses Urban 
(Continued from Page 3) 
of their o m  educational objectives, not just 
e s t .  We realize community colleges are  the 
better choice for many people, but the 
deciding factor shouldn't be which is 
cheawr." 
~ l k e l  cited hvo other vanables in what he 
dewnbed as  an uncertain future for 
emllment- theun~redlcLableattitude of the 
potential college population toward the value 
of higher education and the unpredietable 
student preference toward type of institution. 
On the first pint. Blumel noted same 
skepticism about the value of higber 
education on the part of some high school 
students, but said he regards, it a s  a tem- 
porary phenomenon. "In part. he obserned, 
"it's a reaction against the unexamined 
assumption of the 50s and Mk that higher 
education was gmd for everyone. The pew 
dulwn may be swinging back. 
"An objective analysis of the benefits of 
hieher education over a lone ~e r iod  leads 
inevitably to the conclusion ihat higher 
education has been a powerid force in per- 
sonal development,-social change and 
economic gmwth. There is no reason to 
believe it won't continue." 
On the other pint ,  Blumel said smne 
statitirs indicate a shift in student preference 
toward the midential campuses - like OSU 
and the U of 0 - rather than the urban 
CarnDus. 
B& again, he said there is no reasan not to 
-t a shilt back to the urban campus. 
Mark Wesicott 
pete in Moscow 
ap inted adjunct pmfessor of music at PSU. 
Degrah hope for a career ino ra, and says 
the chances are "very g& E her. She is 
quick to point out that being invited to the 
competition is a great honor and that this 
competition is the one that started Van 
Cliburn on the mad to stardom. The work is 
tough because all works must be performed 
from memory, and must be sung in the 
language in which they were written. 
Wescott, son of Health and Physical 
Education professor Howard Westcott, wiU 
compete against pianists in the 16-28 age 
g m p .  Westcott is currently in New York 
preparing for the competition. 
The competition consists of three events. 
Winners of all three are awarded 3,OM) nibles, 
a gold medal and a concert tour of the Soviet 
Union. 
Joseph C. Blumel haa been assoelnted with 
Portiand Stote Uniwrsity since 1957 when he 
iained the facultv a s  an instmctor in . . 
economics. He beeame on assistnnt p r o f m r  
in 1959. an aasocuite professor in 1965, a full 
professor in 1969 and.-at one pint ,  served a s  
acting hwd of the Depnrtment of Economics. 
Before he MS appointed vice president for 
ocademic affairs in 1970. Blumel aerved a s  
dean of undergradwte studies and wsoeiate 
dean of faculties. 
Born in Kansas City. Blumel did his un- 
dergradwte work at the University of 
.Vebraska and also received hia master's 
degree in economica there. He received his 
doctoral degree at the Uniwrslty of Oregon 
with o dissertation on the effectiwnesa of 
monetory policy. 
While a member of the teaching faculty a t  
PSU, Blumei has served two terms on the 
Faculty Senate, two terms on the President's 
Advisary Council, has been chairman of the 
Curriculum Committee m d  haa been a 
member of the Scholastic Stondnrds Com- 
miitee, the Library Commitke and the 
Presidential Swrch Committee. He also 
serwd on committees which dewloped two 
Ph.D. progmrna - Urban Studies and Systems 
Science. 
He ia married and has two dnughters. agea 
11 and 5. 
I l  
SUMMER CALENDAR 
CHAMBER MUSIC NORTHWEST 
The six week festival of Chamber Music 
Northwest, sponsored by Portland 
Summer Concerts Association. PSU. Reed 
College and Lewis & Clark college, wiii 
open its Thursday sene, June 20 at 8:30 
p.m. in the Reed College Commons. 
Snacks will be served at 7:30 p-m. on the 
l a m  of Reed as well as during the b- 
termission. The Monday serie wii i  begin 
June 24. Reserved seat admission for each 
concert is $5; general admission is $3.50 
and student admission is $1.75. Series 
tickets are available for $23 each. Com- 
plete ticket infomatim is available from 
the Summer Session Office at 2 . 1 .  
Thursday Series 
Junem - Works by W.A. Mozart, M. de Falla 
and P.I. Tchaikovsky 
June Zi - Works by Edwin Dugger, Z. 
Kodaly and W.A. Mozart 
July 4 - A salute to American music, Ben- 
jamin Franklin, John Antes, Arthur Foote, 
Wiliiam Bolcom and George Gershwin. 
Julv 11 - Works bv F. Mendelssohn- 
 arth hol di, Sidney ~oiikuison and L. Spohr 
July 18 - Works by G.F. Handel, Niels Gade, 
M. Ravel and F. Mendelssohn-Bartholdi 
July 25 - A program of trios, works by E. 
vonDohnanyi, P. Hindemith, and L. 
vanBee*ven 
Monday Senes 
June 24 - Works by W.A. Mozart, L. Janacek 
and A. Vivaldi 
July l - Works by J.S. Bach, Wiiiiam Bolcom, 
W i i  Albright 
July 8 - Works by D. Scarlatti, William 
Albright and J. Brahms 
July 15 - Works by J.S. Bach, A. Schoenberg, 
G. Mahler and WA. M& 
July 22 - Works by FJ. Hayden, Mario 
Davidovsky, 0. Respighi and R. 
Schumann 
July 29 - Works by GP.  Handel, R 
Schumann, William Albright and J. 
Brahms 
Special Concerts 
June 26 - The Golden '90's Parlor and 
Theater Songs 
July l0 -The contemporary organ played by 
W i a m  Albright in Agws Flanagan 
Chapel at Lewi and Clark Coiiege 
July 24 - An all Beethoven program 
July 30 - A surprise concert 
COASTER THEATER PRODUCTIONS 
Photo Couttesy Daily Astorian ( 
The Coaster Theater opens its sixth 
season July 4 at Cannon Beach with 
productions scheduled Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday evenings thmughout 
the summer. Curtaiu times are 8:30 pm. 
Adult admissionis@; m t h  admiasion (14- 
21) is $2 and children's admhion is @B. 
Productions include: 
July 4-7; 11-l4 -, 'Pesk Set" by William 
hiarchant 
July 18-21; 2528 - "A m b e r  carnival" by 
James Timrber 
Aug. 1-4; &l1 - "Dial M for Murder" by 
Frederidt Knott 
AN. 15-18; B25 - "Harvey" by Mary Chase 
For reservatiom, call (503) -2372 or write 
Coaster Theater, Cannan Beacb, Oregon, 
9 7 l l O .  (All tickets are reserved.) 
COMMENCEMENT 
Aug. B - Summer commencement will be 
held in either the Park Blocks or the - 
Ballroom in Smith Memorial Center 
(depending on the weather). 
ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION 
CENTER 
The center, in Room 313, Lincala Hau, is open 
to the public as a seif-learning operation 
created to bring people together and to 
assist in solving envi~mmental probiems 
in the tri-ty area. Summer h m  are 8 
a.m. to 4 : s  pm. on weekdays except 
Wedneday when the center is open from 7 
a.m. to 9 p.m. 
FALL TERM REGISTRATION 
Sept.n-~timforfuiiandpart-time 
students ending in either day or eveniog 
FILMS 
A "Modun Theater Retmpective," spoa 
sored by the PSU Film Committee, wili be 
s h m  Tuesday eveninga in the Smith 
Memorial Center Ballroom. There wii i  be 
two ~howings starting at 7 : s  p.m. Ad- 
mission is $1. - 
July 2 - Jercy Grotawsbi and the Polisb Lab 
Theater perform "Akmpdk" 
July 9 - Joseph Chaikin's Open Theater 
performs ''m Serpent" 
July 16 - "New Actors for the Classics" with 
Stacey Keach and the New City Center 
Acting Company perform excerpts from 
Brendon Behan's "The Hostage" and 
"The School for Scandal" 
July 23 - "Galden Age of Second Avenue" 
narrated by Hershel B m r d i ,  traeing the 
history d Yiddish Water in America 
July 30 - Laurence Oiivier's Chichester 
Festival Theater productions of Anton 
Chechov's "Uncle Vanya," performed by 
Lord Olivier, Joan Plowright, Sir Michael 
Redgrave and Dame Sybii Thmdike 
Aug. 6 - "American Ballet Theater: A Close  
up in Time," a 90-minute color film tribute 
to the American Ballet Theater. A 
celebration of Arnerica's oldest and most 
distinguished dance company, now the 
official company of the J.F. Kennedy 
Center for the Performing Arts in 
Washington, D.C. 
FOOTBALL 
Home games oniy, Civic Stadium, adm&dim 
$3.50, high scbaol and mder $1. 
Sept. 7 - Mon- State, 7:30 p.m. 
Sept. P - Eastern Washin%m, 7:SO p.m. 
Oct. 26 - Simon Fraser, 7 : s  p.m. 
Nov. 2 - University d Montana, 8 pm. 
Nov. 16 - Central Washington, 1:30 p.m. 
SUMMER ADVISING AND 
REGISTRATION 
Aug. E W -  Make an appoantment to plan a 
college program with faculty a d v i m ,  
and to register and reserve a pla- in the 
conrsea and seetioas yai want fall term 
during BU'S speeiai Summer Advishg 
and Regisbatian program for incoming 
frdmen. 
Chow ane of theae da& for the fuil-day 
program, B:& a.m. to 4:30 p.m.: 
Aug. 13, 15 of 16 
A*. 19, M, Xrr or 23 
Aug.IdS,n,2Bor30 
l Or ehoose a tw- sesio11: Aug. 13-14, 
, Aug. %n, or Aug. n-28 
You may caii the Miice of the Dean of Un- 
dergraduate Studia, -, to make an 
appointment. 
SUMMER SESSION BEGINS 
June l&August 20 2 More than 800 regular 
courses and nearly 70 special programs 
begin almost wery week in PSU's Sum- 
mer Session. Both day and night classes 
are available and Last from one to eight 
weeks. Formal admissiø isn't reqriired to 
attend summer session. Fkgktration in 
the regular causes occurs at three dif- 
ferent times. The full eight-week 
registration date is Jlme 17 andclasses m 
from June l&Aug. 9. June 17 is ai80 the 
registraticm date for the first of three 
concentrated short t e m  each lasting 
almost four weets (June 15July 12) 
during which fuli year cciurses from 11 
fieldsare offered. Dates for the othet f m -  
week terms are Juiy 15-Aug. 7 and Aug. & 
20. Registration in special pmgrams, 
which begin each week h u g h a i t  the 
summer, is open now through late August. 
Complete information may be obtained by 
contacting the Summer Session Office, 
2294081. 
